SOUTH MOUNTAIN COUGAR CASH
ALL STAFF MEMBERS
Hand out Cougar Cash to students when noticing correct
behaviors, positive choices.
Do this as much as possible!
*If you’re in need of Cougar Cash please check the back of your PBIS binder for your master copy and
ordering instructions so it can be sent to the print shop. If you need assistance
with this please see Kris P.
WHAT TO DO WITH COUGAR CASH
CLASSROOM TEACHERS:
1. Create a location for your students to save up/bank earned Cougar Cash.
2. Have a Cougar Cash Box available for students to deposit earned Cash into if contributing to the
School Wide Incentive or envelopes to store banked cash in.
3. Provide a time to bring students to the ‘show-case’ to create a visual goal they are striving for if
they are banking their Cougar Cash or a time to discuss the School Wide Incentive.
*Set classroom expectations and routines for when students may fill out earned Cougar Cashimmediately, before recess, snack, etc.
STUDENTS:
1. Write name on Cougar Cash
2. Save Cougar Cash in a teacher chosen location. Or...
3. Place Cougar Cash into classroom Cougar Cash Box.
4. DO NOT give tickets to other students.
They did not earn the positive recognition.
REDEEM INDIVIDUAL COUGAR CASH:
The student will fill out a yellow form & envelope that includes their Cougar Cash. They will include
their name, teacher name, and item wanted/earned from showcase on the slip and their name and
teacher’s name on the outside of the envelope. (Younger students may need assistance.)
The teacher will turn in completed slips/envelopes to Stephanie Dewitz’s mailbox. As time allows,
Stephanie will complete the transaction. Please inform students that patience may be required.
SCHOOL WIDE WEEKLY DRAWING FROM COUGAR CASH CLASS COLLECTION BOX:
Students may choose to place earned Cougar Cash into their Classroom Cougar Box. As time
permits, all intermediate wing boxes will be combined and all primary wing boxes will be combined.
2 students will be drawn from each wing, have photo taken be displayed on bulletin board in the
office. Announcements will be made when possible to share the 4 weekly winners. (Please send the
weekly winners to Tera Mattke’s Kindergarten Room for photo once announcements are made or
your schedule permits.)
SCHOOL WIDE COUGAR CASH COUNT:
ALL collected Cougar Cash will be tallied up for a SCHOOL WIDE INCENTIVE. Each chosen incentive
students are striving for will be posted around the building. The ongoing total of Cougar Cash

collected will be posted on thermometer displayed on library window facing the fish tank.

